Resolving the Singlet Excited State Manifold of Benzophenone by First-Principles Simulations and Ultrafast Spectroscopy.
Accurate characterization of the high-lying excited state manifolds of organic molecules is of fundamental importance for the interpretation of the rich response detected in time-resolved nonlinear electronic spectroscopies. Here, we have characterized the singlet excited state manifold of benzophenone (BP), a versatile organic photoinitiator and a well-known DNA photosensitizer. Benchmarks of various multiconfigurational/multireference (RASSCF/PT2) and time-dependent density functional theory (TD-DFT) approaches allowed assignments of experimental linear absorption signals of BP in the ultraviolet (UV) region, with unprecedented characterization of ground state absorptions in the far UV. Experimental transient absorption spectra obtained by UV-vis pump-probe spectroscopy at very short time delays are shown to be directly comparable to theoretical estimates of excited state absorptions (from the low-lying nOπ* and ππ* singlet states) in the Franck-Condon region. Multireference computations provided reliable interpretation of the PP spectra, with TD-DFT results yielding a fair agreement as long as electronic transitions featuring double excitations contributions are not involved. These results lay the groundwork for further computational studies and interpretation of experimental nonlinear electronic spectra of benzophenone in more complex systems, such as BP/DNA adducts.